
Chapter 13

Lisa's POV..

When we arrived here at Kim's mansion I immediately got out of the car so

that when Ms. Kim opened the door she thanked me so I just nodded when I

turned around I was amazed at the beauty of her house especially since it

was so big the first time I came here I came back in reality, when Ms. Kim

suddenly pulled me over.

Aishh Is she serious? why she didn't say it first it's not that she'll dragged me

all of a sudden.

When we entered her house, she quickly closed the door. She pinned me on

the wall. I was shocked. As far as I know now, she was kissing me hungrily like

there was no tomorrow, so I wrapped my arms around her. waist and pulled

her closer to me she gripped my shoulder while she moaned so ly between

our kisses she suddenly suck my neck i know she will leave a fresh hikey our

make out become tens she was about to unbuttoned my white polo when

someone suddenly spoke which made me stop Jennie...

"Y-young L-lady sorry for D-disturbing your M-moment."  The butler said

while he was so nervous which made Jennie cursed and glared at him I just

looked down of to much embarrassing..

"What now Huh?!!." Jennie burst out of anger that made me look at her I

facepalm.."Ms. Sooyah, she came here earlier and she's looking for you" He

politely said as soon I heard that nickname I look at the butler.

"Sooyah?." I suddenly asked which made them look at me specially

Jennie.."Yeah did you know her?.." She asked me i quickly shook my head

maybe just coincidence a2

"Nothing, it's just a coincidence cause my friend that's her nickname..maybe

they have a same name."I respond she nod then she look at butler with a

poker face

"What she needs?.." Jennie calmly said while she massaging her temple.."I do

not know Young lady, she just told me earlier that she needs to tell you

something important." He explained Jennie just nod before she dragged me

upstairs

"Don't disturb us, tell the others if someone disturb us I'll kill you all." Jennie

yelled I mentally facepalm.

When we arrive on her room she immediately lock the door I sighed and walk

towards her bed I put my bag on the floor and I opened it I grabbed my

clothes it's good I have an extra clothes then she hugged me from behind.

"Baby.. what are you doing?" She said while her hands went down to my

pants she about to take o  my belt but I quickly turned around to face her..

"Can I take a shower before ya'know." I said while scratching my nape she

look at me then smile "Yeah, you can, I will take a bath too I'll just use the

bathroom in the guest room" She responds causing me to look at her I'm

about say something but she cut me o .

"No but's, just take a shower here." She added while she's glaring at me that

made me gulp and nod she quickly went to her closets I sighed so ly before I

went to the bathroom then do my routine.
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Fast forward..

When I finished taking a bath, I immediately put on my boxer shorts and my

sports bra. A er I finished, I put the towel on my shoulder.

I took a deep breath before I came out of the bathroom as I was wiping my

face with the towel on my shoulder when suddenly someone spoke causing

me to stop wiping my face.

"Finally your done." A beautiful seductive voice suddenly said as I look at her

I saw her she's seating on her bed wearing a white sexy dress.

She's staring at me intently, she's looking at me ups and downs seductively

while biting her lips.

Oh boy

Her stare it's making me weak I quickly grabbed my towel that was on my

shoulder I hide my hard buddy this fvcking dick please cooperate just this

time. I heard her chuckled so ly she sexily stood up and went towards me.

"Did you know I can't take my eyes of you." She said while she walking

towards me then she stopped infront of me.

"I see your friend down there is wide awake, did I made  him awake?." She

added while she wrapped her arms around my neck of course you wake him

up and I want you to suck it.... kidding. a10

"Do you need mommy's help? I can take care of it." She  grabbed my towel

and she threw it away control your self Lisa..then she trace her fingers from

neck, to my chest and down to my bulge cupping it to her hand she didn't get

enough she suddenly pulled down my boxer she jerked it ups and downs

making me groaned. at the pleasure she gave me.

"That is the sexiest and hottest moan I heard hhmmp.." She sexily whisper to

my ears and bite it.

And that's it, I lose my control I smashed my lips to hers she moaned as I step

forward I grabbed her waist and pulling her closer to me.

She lick my lips for entrance I tease her by not opening it so she gripped my

buddy hardly causing me moaned. our tongue fight in the dominance I kiss

her cheeks down to her neck she gave me an access to suck it. then I went

back on her lips I kiss her passionately until we both pulled out from the lack

of oxygen.

She suddenly pushed me aggressively to her bed causing me to lay down she

kiss my jaw down to my neck she sucking every part of it until she found my

sweet spot making me moan and pushing her head to my neck for more.

“Youʼre mine, Lisa." she said so ly, as she took o  her dress while she's

kissing me hungrily. leaving her beautiful breasts I can see her nipples is

already hard and yes she didn't wearing a bra. “Mine alone, now and forever.

Mine, whether you will like it or not.” I pulled against her grip, and sucked in

my breath with a faint “ah” as she pressed lips to mine even deeper. “I want

to own you, to possess you, body and soul.” She whisper. then I switched our

position. a1

"God your so fvcking beautiful." I hovered on top of her and started kissing

her hungrily as she did with the same aggressive.

"Now mommy, are you ready?.." I said she desperately nod I went top of her

and started sucking her breast making her moaned loudly she pushed my

head more to her breast as I keep sucking it while my other hand massage

the other. I lick her chest down to her stomach until I face towards her

covered pussy.

I look at her for permission she nodded I quickly ripped her panty seeing her

luscious pink lips waiting to be devoured by me. a2

I kiss her inner thigh she arched her back and close her mouth using her

hand to pretend to moan I just chuckled

"Just moan, don't need to fight back babygirl moan loudly as you want." I

said with a smirk on my face then she glared at me. a1

“ʻJust touch me,ʼ she whined making me giggle, she arching impatiently

against me. I couldnʼt make either of them wait any longer. Slowly, I brought

my middle finger down and slid it gently over her folds. Jennie threw her

head back.

ʻGod, yes. Keep going.ʼ I did it again, this time my fingertip slipping between

and gathering her wetness. I parted her with two fingers and found her clit,

rubbing it in small circles. She cried out against my lips, and was lost. The

taste of her, the smell of her, the feel of her so close against me. skin to skin.

Time and space had no meaning anymore. There was only her.”

"Fuck me, Lisa, fuck me harder," She moaned desperately.

Two fingers worked into her, and her eyes rolled back into her head. I began a

steady rhythm as my tongue flickered over her, and she couldnʼt prevent her

hips from rising to meet my thrusts. Oh God, she was riding my hand,

smothering my face with her sex. That had to be bad. She told herself to stop.

She couldnʼt. Somehow, she found her hands tangled in my short hair. Her

body was coiled tighter, grasping at my fingers, so wet now she could hear

the slippery sounds every time i drove back into her.

"Fvck yess aahhh.." She moaned loudly until she cum she grabbed my nape

and kiss me while she's panting then I felt her hand stroking my dick I look I

saw she guided my buddy towards her pussy I look back at her she bit her

lips.

"your not tired?" I asked then she smirk she suddenly switch our position

she's now seating on my lap as I lay down.

"Nope, I'm not getting tired when it comes to you baby...now get ready

yourself we will do it this thing until morning." She said seductively as she

entered my dick inside her

"OHH good, lisaaa aahhhh.." She moaned while she moved ups and downs I

groaned then I'll move my hips and fastened my pace.

"Y-yess fvck..hit that fvcking spot." She moaned.

As soon as her body began to jerk and shudder in response to her climax, I

found myself astoundingly moved— as if by choral music that surprises you,

or a kiss from behind bestowed by your lover on tiptoes.

Jennie let out her high keening call and I felt an abrupt rush of my semen,

racing through me like twin rivers, turning with an acidic twist but not

slowing down. I grabbed hold of her back, instinctually afraid she might leave

me, and I arched myself toward her as I came.

I could sense my pleasure passing through me almost unnoticed and I tried

to fix my entire concentration on it. A perceptual lunge— like trying to

discover the silver arc of a shooting star whose dive through the sky youʼve

just caught out of the corner of your eye.

When Jennie felt the blurry warmth of my climax, she moved up a little and

tightened herself for a slow, deliberate slide down. Whatever semen I had

surrendered at the coaxing of Jennie's fingers had le  a prodigious

storehouse behind— almost a creepy abundance. a3

My scrotum, feet, hands went icy cold and my mouth— moments before

filled with the slosh of desire— was dry as a wafer. My muscles were

collapsing, my lungs shriveled like burst balloons, but I continued to come.

Jennie looked down at me. Smiled. Her eyes were glassy, indistinct, like

someone who has breathed in smoke. A burning room. She's not lying we did

it until 4am in the morning. a7

°===

Jennie's POV.

“Making out with Lisa in bed was even better than it had been against the

door. Now she knew what i liked, the moves that made me moan and gasp

and sink my fingers into her shoulders.

She sat up and smiled down at me, her eyes on my bright wet pussy. I

mentally thanked Nayeon ordering her to wear a matching bra and panty set.

Then all thoughts of Nayeon and anyone else le  my mind. lisa moved like a

flash down my body she put my legs on her shoulder.

She put her dick inside causing me to moaned loudly “Thatʼs it, thatʼs it, my

darling fvck me hard yes...aahhhh." I moaned loudly. “And you mustnʼt resist

your Lord and master, hmmmm?” I added then she quickly kiss me

passionately made me shut up. she trusts it faster and bang me hard until I

released my orgasms.

Now she took out her hard, eager sex, and mounting at me let it rest against

my thigh as i continued to stroke her and work her.

She was twisting from one side to the other, her hands gathering up the so

sheets at her sides into knots, and it seemed her whole body grew pink, and

the nipples of my breasts looked as hard as if they were tiny stones. She

could not resist them.

She bit at them with hee teeth, playfully, not hurting me. she licked them

with her tongue, and then she licked my sex, too, and as I  struggled, and

blushed and moaned beneath her, she mounted me, slowly.

Again I arched my back. my breasts were su used with red. And as she drove

her organ into mine. she felt my shudder violently with unwilling pleasure.

An awful cry was mu led by the hand over mu mouth; I was shuddering so

violently it seemed I'm all but i li ed on top of her.

“She leans down and kisses me, her fingers still moving rhythmically inside

me, her thumb circling and pressing. Her other hand scoops my hair o  my

head and holds my head in place. Her tongue mirrors the actions of her

fingers, claiming me. My legs begin to sti en as I push against her hand. She

gentles her hand, so Iʼm brought back from the brink … I come instantly

again and again, falling apart beneath her … then Iʼm building again … I

climax anew, calling out her name.”

•===

Time skip..

I wake up in the morning the sun hitting my face I can hear the birds chirping.

I remember last night that made me blushed I can move my legs goshh i look

at my beside I saw my Lisa sleeping peacefully I know she's tired so I just kiss

her lips and I slowly stood up and went down on my bed I just smile sweetly

cause I have a beautiful view I grabbed my phone then I took a picture while

she's sleeping.

Like by hoooooyeony and 10,616,327 others.

JennierubyJane I have a best night ever 🥵👅

    hoooooyeony you have a lot of explanation 😌😏

    dualipa woah gurl😳 a6

  hi_sseulgi owemgi guys look at this😏

       Jeongyeon that's what she doesn't answer our call last night this is the

reason. a1

Taehyung so lucky 😭

Nayeon damn girl I want to meet her 👉👈

    

roses_are_rosie she look so damn familiar 🤔

       renebaebae @roses_are_rosie  You're right 😴 a17

I just shook my head I placed back my phone on the table then I went to the

bathroom and do my morning routine.

•===

Time skip .

When I finished taking a bath, I immediately went out of the bathroom and

saw that Lisa was no longer in bed, so I quickly put on my clothes so I could

go out and find her.

.
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Back to Lisa's POV..

I'm here in the kitchen with the butlers and maids here I'm helping them

cook well at first they didn't agree they told me I was Ms. Jennie's guest but I

insisted because of my tanning they agreed to let me help them so here we

are laughing while talking as we  doing our job.

"I'm sorry last night agashi." I said and look down I'm just embarrassed you

know then I heard them they chuckled.

"Do you know the first time we saw Ms. kim kissing." she asked which made

me look at them confusedly they sighed. "First time?." I asked they nod at me

"Yes of all her sugar baby's she didn't kiss any of them except you maybe

you're special to her or she has feelings on you or don't tell me she's your

girlfriend ?." The one of them said so I look at her she looks so young so Ms

Jennie I'm her first kiss?.

"Ahh, she's not my girlfriend.." I said they nod at me then she chuckled

"Sorry, I thought Ms Jennie she's your girlfriend cause last night that's my

first time watching live porn." She said that made everyone laughed except

me oh god this is so embarrassing. a6

"Hey I'm just joking, look at your self." she laughed then I look at them then I

pout.."Meanie.." I said cutely they smile at me then she pinched my cheeks.

"Your so cute" She then I just smile in response..

Little did they know the brunneth she's watching them while she was hiding

on the corner then when she saw that scene she quickly approach them..

"What's happening here?." A cold and scary voice suddenly said so I turned

around I saw her she's glaring all the butler and maids specially the girl

besides me.

"Good morning Ms Jennie your breakfast is ready.." They gritted her then

they bow Jennie just nod with a poker face I mentally facepalm. "You can

leave now." She said with a cold tone on her voice causing them to nod and

le  already. As soon they she look at me and rolled her eyes.

"So you're getting to know them huh." She said with a bit annoyed I just

shrugs my shoulder I opened the refrigerator and grab some water.."Well

they are kind and friendly I  don't want to be rude to them." I explained then

she put down aggressive the spoon she was holding causing me to flinched.

"Friendly your ass, so tell me you like my maid don't you?." She said I look at

her in disbelief.."W-what?." I said

"The girl besides you earlier she even pinch your cheeks." She said in

annoyed I just shook my head god I have already girlfriend aisshhh I'm about

to say something but I felt my phone vibrate so I opened it and read the

message it's Jisoo. She said they are already in school cafeteria 

they are just waiting for me she needs something to tell us.

"Who's that?." Jennie suddenly said which made me look at her and sighed.

"Nothing it's just my friend they are waiting for me now I gotta go.." I said I'm

about to leave.

"Just eat first before you leave."She said I look at her smile I went towards her

then I kiss her on her forehead.."I'm just gonna eat with my friends see yahh

soon."I said then le  I didn't wait her response.

.
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Rose POV...

We are going to Kim's mansion now to visit Jennie this past few days she has

been busy we don't know why she also o en comes home early Jisoo unnie

called me earlier and invited us to her party it's just reunion party and she

also said that we are going to invite jennie since she didn't see her yesterday.

When we arrive I fixed my things then suddenly Nayeon spoke.

"Look girl who's that girl?." Nayeon said we look at her then we turn our

gazed infront I saw a tall woman fixing herself before she entered inside her

car. She look so damn familiar oh god don't tell me? Don't think too much

Rose

"Wait don't tell me she's Jennie sugar baby.."She added I just shrugs my

shoulder before I went out of my car follow by the two.

"Maybe.." Irene boredly said we enter inside the house since the door open

we saw the butler wiping the table here in the living room.

"Good morning ma'am." They greeted us and they bow we do the

same.."Where's your young lady?" Irene said as we sit down on the sofa..

"She's upstairs ma'am."The maid said we just nod then I remember

something.

"Hey who's the tall girl came out earlier?" I asked then they look each other

then sighed.."Ahm you mean Li---" before she finished her words Jennie cut

her o . a5

"What are you doing here?." Jennie said in annoyed causing us to roll our

eyes..then the butler and maids already le .."Really Jennie?" Nayeon

sarcastically said.

"Just tell me, what are you doing here?." She repeat I rubbed my face in

annoyance "Well Jisoo unnie invited us to her party. Tomorrow" I said then

she look at us confusedly.

"Party? it's not her birthday." She said she walked towards the kitchen follow

by us then I saw a lot of food I quickly sit down on the chair

"I know Jennie it's just a reunion party so are you in?." Irene said then she

grab bread and she took a bit of it. "I don't know." Jennie respond

"Come on Jen don't be Kj." Nayeon said while she's rolling her eyes I'm just

listening here while enjoying the food.

"You are coming with us Jen and that's final and you can also bring your

sugar baby." I said and wiggle my eyebrows she just shook her head

"Rose is right Jen, speaking of your sugar baby we want to meet her

tomorrow."Irene said while she's smirking we look at Jennie who's now

sighing defeatedly.

"Fine! I'm just ask her later if she wants to come with me." Jennie said

causing us to smile widely. "Yessss!" Nayeon shout we just laughed..

.
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Third person POV..

The woman is in the hospital right now with her friends she was just looking

away as if she was deep in thought while her friends were watching her as

they worried until the doctor came inside.

"Ms. you can back out, we can still find another heart donor, you still have

weeks to make a decision." The doctor said then the latter smile bitterly. a1

"Doc I have decided that I am just waiting for the right time to say goodbye to

my families." She weakly said then the doctor jus nod and sighed

"Are you sure?.you know you can fight on your illn..." The doctor didn't finish

his words

"Please you heard me right?, so please just do your job!." The girl shout.

Causing the doctor nod "I'm sorry Ms I'll take my leave now."he bow before

he le ..

"Hey, are you okay?." Her friends worriedly said then the latter just sighed

"I'm not." She simply.

"We are here, everything will be fine."Her friends they hugged her while

they're crying.."If I'm gone just take her for me and told her that I really love

her so much.." The girl said while she's crying.. a2

"Hey don't say that please, you'll be okay just take a rest you need it." Her

friends comforting her the latter just nod a er 3minutes they're hear a snore

so they look at her who's now sleeping while her face is now pale then they

smile sadly they lay her down on the bed they kiss her before they le .

a7

Hi guys how are you? a9

To be continued

Continue reading next part 
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